
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

WEIHNACHTSSCHMUCK I CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

smoking man: das Rauchermannchen, die Rauchermannchen 

Acording to history, incense 
ranked along with gold and 
gems as a precious gift worthy 
of giving to kings, emperors, 

and even the Christ Child. Follow-
ing this tradition, incense smokers 
are often used as favorite Christmas 
decorations in Germany. Each of 
the traditional Twelve Days of 
Christmas has a special meaning, 
with the season culminating on Jan
uary 6. On this day, the Festival of 
the Three Wise Men is celebrated, 
and incense smokers are lit to mark 
the end of the season. 

Another reason for the populari
ty of smokers was the belief that evil 

spirits of Rauhniichte (the longest 
night of the year) were driven away 
by both noise and light. When the 
demons had been cleared from the 
home, incense was burned as a 
blessing. 

Incense smokers, or Riiuchermiin
nclum (smoking men) are a tradition 
with roots in the German Erzge
birge Mountains, sharing the same 
ancestry as other woodworking toys 
such as nutcrackers. Many of these 
wooden delights were created in the 
small town of Seiffen. 

"All the handmade items (smok
ers, nutcrackers, pyramids, Schwib
bogen) , from the German Erzge
birge go back to the miners in the 

se,·enteenth and eighteenth cen
turies," explained Marc Wiedmaier 
of Erzgebirge Palace and European 
Gift Palace. "At first, they had only 
crafted them as a hobby, but later, 
when the mines died out, they 
became professional artisans and 
crafted for a living." 

Smokers typ ically have a spl it 
body with a hollowed belly. When a 
burning incense cone is place d 
inside and the top replaced, the 
lower part gently glows and the 

smoke begins to puff from the fig
ure 's mouth, sending the aroma out 
to fi ll the room. However, original 
smokers were only one piece, and 
incense was placed on a tray next to 
the figurine. Early smokers were 
also made from dough and papier
mache rather than wood. 

The smoking man tradition is 
thought to have started around 
1850 in Heidelberg. The inspiration 
for the figures is believed to have 
come from the fact that pipe smok
ing was quite popula1· throughout 
the nineteenth century, and a man 
with a smoking pipe in his hand was 
a common sight. 

"More and more people started 
to smoke tobacco, and the Erzge
birge workshops took those smokers 
as an image for their incense smok
ers," Wiedmaier said. 

While many nutcrackers have 
stern expressions, most smokers 
look jovial and humorous. In addi
tion, nutcrackers usually depict offi
cials, such as military or political fig
ures, while woodworkers used smok
ers to represent the everyday lives of 
their f1iends and neighbors. The fig
ures show the daily activities and 
chores of those who lived in the 
area. Many different designs and fig
ures can be found. Common forms 
included forestry workers, miners, 
peddlers, bakers, shepherds, and 
chimney sweeps. 

When they were first created, 
smokers served the purpose of creat
ing a pleasing fragrance. Over the 
years, however, they have become 
increasingly popular as both decora
tions and collectibles. 

"The smokers are an integral part 
of the German C.hristmas tradition, 

and can be found in many houses in 
Germany," Wiedmaier said. "Many 
take them out only during Christ
mas time. Quite a few people are 
also collectors of smokers, because 

you can find so many different won
derfu l smokers fro m th e Erzge
birge." 

While they remain popular in 
Germany today, they also have a fol
lowing in the United States. 

"I do not exactly know how they 
came to the USA, but it is very likely 
that German-Americans still fol
lowed the German Christmas tradi
tions after having settled in the 
USA," Wiedmaier noted. "Ameri
cans love things that remind them 
of their European origin and bring 
a little of Europe to their American 
homes." 

Brian Fernald of Saxon Gifts 
noted that while a few small shops 
in the United States sell smokers, 
the Internet is the best place to pur
chase them because the selection 
and pricing are much better. He 
fee ls that they are popular for a 
number of reasons. 

"Smokers remind German expats 
of childhood Christmas traditions," 

he said. "They are unique and a 
clever piece of German folk art that 
make a great Christmas gift." 

According to the European Gift 
Palace, the most renowned Erzge
birge workshops that craft wooden 
smokers are KWO Olbernhau, Stein
bach, Holzkunst Christian Ulbricht, 
Seiffener Volkskunst, and Richard 
Glasser. 

"Together these manufacturers 
have more than one thousand dif
ferent models to choose from. KWO 
Olbernhau is probably the most 
popular workshop for German 
incense smokers and even has a col
lectors' club," the website states. 
"But also Steinbach and Christian 
Ulbricht, who are usually known for 
their nutcracke rs, have designed 
many beautiful models." - - - --


